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The President's Corner
I am not sure where the month of September has gone. If it were a plane, it just broke
the sound barrier! Now October is upon us, and you just know the days are getting
shorter and cooler.
There were some opportunities to go places in September. For example, the fly-in held
in Camden, South Carolina. To make a long story short, I didn’t get a ride since I gave
my seat to another. Even if I had lost a lot of weight, we would have been over gross
with me on board. Maybe next year I’ll get a chance to go. Or better yet, maybe I'll be
able to fly my own airplane. Hmmmm…..

Upcoming Events
Oct 2-4 - VAA Chapter 3 Fall
Fly-In. Woodward Field
(CDN), Camden, SC
Vintage Aircraft, BBQ Friday
evening, EAA judging Sat.,
Awards Dinner Sat Nite.

The end of September is also the time for the Rough River canard fly-in at Falls of
Rough, Kentucky. Tony and I drove a couple of years ago and camped at the park
where the airfield is. Great time, but a gruesome drive. This year the possibility of
flying came available, but the weather was going to be iffy and challenging. So we
decided to stay home, and buy the CD if it is available. Many others didn’t make it
either.
We had a great technical presentation at the September meeting. If you did not make it,
be sure to read the report later in this newsletter. Low ceilings and visibility plagued
our breakfast at RBW. Only road traffic made it. But it was fun anyway. Breakfast
with friends is always special. There is a report on this later in the newsletter also.
Now for my Cozy Project Report:
I am full of excuses. You
want to hear them? Well,
spent a week on jury duty.
I can safely say that is the
last jury I will serve on;
will pull the age card next
time. I also had a “fender
bender” on the way to
court that week too. Took
another day to get parts
and put the car back
together again. Want more
excuses? OK, the engine
is mounted and rotates by
the starter! Tomorrow is
the last day of the month,
so I can predict the engine
will not start by then. But,
maybe by the end of the
week!!

Oct 4 - SCBC Woodward
Field Airport, Camden, SC
(KCDN)
Oct 8 – EAA Chapter 477
Meeting, 6:30 pm at the
CAFB Aero Club. John
Schmidt will be making a
presentation on aircraft
upholstery. See page 4.
Oct 17 - Wayne Davis
Memorial Fly-in, Holly Hill,
SC. Hosted by the Carolina
Sport Flyers. Food, Flyin' &
Fun! They will start serving
lunch about 11:00 am
Oct 17-18 - Boshears Skyfest
Daniel Field, Augusta, GA
www.boshears.com/Skyfest
_2009.htm
Oct 18 - SCBC Barnwell
Regional Airport (KBNL)

-Glen Phelps, President
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September Meeting Report
We had about 13 people show up for our September 10
meeting at the CAFB Aero Club. Glen brought hot pizza
and Rich brought sodas. By the end of the night the "tip
jar" had more than enough to cover the cost of the food
and sodas. The profit went to the club checking account.

•

We tend to focus too much on the airflow into the
cabin and not enough on where it exits. It's all about
pressure; if the pressure in your cockpit is less than
the outside pressure, you'll have flow; if it's greater,
you won't.

•

If you have negative pressure in the cockpit and close
your inlet vents, the air (and in the case of rain, water)
will find another way in.

•

You can use an airspeed indicator to measure pressure
in the cockpit.

•

A NACA vent provides low pressure, high volume air
flow. A ram air scoop (as in the P-51) provides high
pressure, low flow.

•

Nick added an adjustable exit flap in the lower rear of
his cockpit. On hot days he opens the flap, causing
negative air pressure, allowing lots of airflow. When
it's cold outside he closes the rear vent, slightly
increasing the pressure in the cockpit, greatly
reducing (or eliminating) airflow and water ingestion.

•

He experimented with various types of heaters and
found the best one was a liquid heat exchanger, using
engine oil to warm the cockpit.

First Glen talked a little about Chapter business:
Chapter 477 Officer Elections, to be held at the November
Meeting (see page 4).
Our two mobile classrooms at MKS. They need to be
moved off the airport. John Disher found a vocational
school that will take them.
The magazines currently stored in the trailers. Back issues
of Sport Aviation, Air Progress, etc. These are starting to
get moldy, due to the humidity. Glen & I took two boxes
of the most valuable-looking books & magazines. We'll
bring to the next meeting.
EAA Leadership Academy - a free weekend seminar
hosted by the EAA in Oshkosh. This can be an excellent
opportunity to learn about leadership, organization, event
planning, building membership, etc. If we pay the airfare
for 1 or 2 of our officers, the EAA will cover housing &
meals.

Our guest speaker was Nick Ugolini, who gave his 3rd
technical presentation to our Chapter, this time on
"Aircraft Cockpit Comfort". I won't attempt to list all the
interesting points Nick covered (you should have been
there!), but here are some of the things he learned by
reading and through trial and error:
•

The main challenge is getting enough warmth,
especially if you fly high. The temperature drops
about 4° F per 1000 feet, so 85° on the ground will
only be about 53° at 8000'

In summary, why be uncomfortable? With a little thought
and experimenting you can have a simple system to keep
your cockpit at a comfortable temperature year-round, at
any altitude. I hope I didn't butcher up Nick's presentation
too much. It was very enlightening, as usual. For more
information go to:
www.canardzone.com/members/nickugolini
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Walterboro Breakfast
Fly-In Report
After helping us run the very successful "Walterboro
Wings n' Wheels" last March our friend and coconspirator, Roger Medlin asked if we could work
together again on a breakfast fly-in September 26. He
would handle the tables & chairs, and protection from the
elements, the CAP Cadets would help marshal the people
& planes and Chapter 477 would do the cooking &
cleanup. In addition, we had an excellent PBS video on
the Tuskeegee Airmen, who as some of you know, did
their final training at Walterboro before they shipped
overseas.

Later we went to the conference room to watch the 60minute video. We saw about 50 minutes before the
computer died. The video documented the "experiment"
to see if black pilots had the intelligence, bravery and
coordination to fly in combat. The Tuskegee Airmen
proved they could do an outstanding job. I'll bring the
DVD to the October meeting, in case anyone wants to
borrow it. You can also find more information at
www.tuskegeeairmen.org/Tuskegee_Airmen_History.html
Of course we had no expectations for anything as grand as
WWnW, but we didn't expect such lousy weather that
Saturday morning. There was a light drizzle and a 200'
ceiling. Glen bought enough food to feed 50 but no planes
at all landed. We heard one droning overhead but he kept
going (smart move). However the breakfast wasn't a total
bust. We fed the airport staff, the 477 volunteers, a few
guys from the jump school and about 9 cadets. About 26
total. Those kids really enjoyed the food; one even said
Bruce's cooking was better than his Mom's!

In spite of the poor weather and the low turnout I think
everyone had a good time, judging by the smiles. I'd like
to thank the 477 volunteers: Glen, John, Rich, Greg, Mac,
Bruce, Bob, Tim, Grey and Your Humble Newsletter
Editor. I probably I forgot a couple names. Oh well...
who's going to fire me?
-Kevin Thorp, Secretary
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Chapter 477 Officer Elections
At our November chapter meeting we will have officer
elections, in accordance with the club bylaws. I would
like to say just a few words about that event.
Your current officers have dedicated a lot of time in
making sure our chapter is well informed and has
interesting aviation-related meetings, events and project
visits. I hope we can keep this format in the future, but
Low Country Sport Aviation belongs to all of us equally.
That is why we have been encouraging you to bring forth
ideas that meet this guideline.
To plan meetings and discuss chapter business the officers
have regularly gotten together for “executive” meetings,
typically at a restaurant in a convenient location. We also
communicate via email and phone. I personally have
devoted a lot of time in the President's role (whether it has
been completely beneficial is open for debate!). I should
also point out that Kevin Thorp is “wearing three hats” at
this time; Secretary, Newsletter Editor and Webmaster.
If you would like to participate in the leadership of our
chapter please contact one of the officers to let them know.
I am also going to approach some of you and ask if you
would be interested in taking a more active roll in
leadership.
As mentioned in the September meeting report, the EAA
has “leadership workshops” in Oshkosh. It might be
beneficial if a new officer could go to one of those
workshops. This would be at no cost to the participant,
but he or she must be an officer to qualify.
I expect a slate of officer candidates will be presented to
the members at the November meeting. But if you have
not discussed this with one of the current officers ahead of
time, you shouldn’t expect to be surprised with a
nomination. Of course, there will be nominations from
the floor.

Treasurer's Report
Sept 09 beginning bank balance
Months receipts
Month's expenses
Petty cash
End of Sept. bank balance

$2462.02
130.00
93.49
30.00
$2498.53

We received two new member applications: Edward
Hensel and Gregory Horne. Welcome to Chapter 477!
Also welcome back Jim Martin.
-Rich Hassell, Treasurer

Next Meeting
Thursday, October 8, 6:30 pm at the CAFB Aero Club
(see www.eaa477.org for a map link). John Schmidt will
be making a presentation on the basics of aircraft
upholstery. The night’s presentation will be an
introduction to “How to make a Seat Pattern”.
Presentations in the future will include 1) Cutting the
foam shapes, 2) Laying out a different style pattern, 3)
Cutting the fabric and 4) Sewing the fabric. You don't
want to miss this first in the series of “Upholstering your
Aircraft”.
Also we'll be serving hot pizza & cold sodas, so bring a
few buck to keep the Chapter 477 piggy bank happy. See
you Thursday!

-Glen Phelps, President
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Classifieds
Free to Good Home
Approximately 10 large boxes of aviation magazines
(Sport Aviation, Air Progress, etc.), dating from the mid1950s to 2004. They're currently stored in the the Chapter
477 mobile classrooms up in Moncks corner, but the
humidity is starting to affect the pages. Glen and I took
two boxes of what we thought were the most interesting
books & periodicals, but we don't have room to store
everything.

Do you like neat airplanes,
women and great food?

Contact Kevin Thorp
thorp.kevin@gmail.com
Ph. 843-225-6058
Airpark Lots For Sale
Two lots, totaling 2.30 acres on Twin Lakes Airport (S17),
Trenton, South Carolina (approximately 15 miles NE of
Augusta, GA). $90k
Contact John Schmidt
adlerflug1@yahoo.com
843-559-1013 Home
843-860-4316 Cell

(Will you settle for 2 out of 3?)
If you're not already a member of EAA
Chapter 477 we'd love to have you join us!
Or just drop in on one of our meetings &
see what we're all about.
For more info go to www.eaa477.org

LowCountry
Sport Aviation, Inc.
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419

President: Glen Phelps
Vice President: John Disher
Secretary, Newsletter Editor, &
Webmaster: Kevin Thorp
Treasurer: Rich Hassell
Young Eagles: Doug Shorter
Web Site: www.eaa477.org
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Low Country Sport Aviation, Inc.
EAA Chapter 477
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419
www.EAA477.org

Membership Application
You must be a current EAA Member to join Chapter 477
Name __________________________________ EAA # _________________ Exp.Date ___/___/___
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________
Phone; Cell ____________ Home _____________ E-mail __________________________________
Send you meeting notices, newsletters, etc. via your e-mail? Yes [ ] No [ ]
Today's Date ___________________

Adult Membership [ ] Student Membership [ ]

Annual dues: Adults $25.00 if paid by Dec. 31 or $20.00 if paid by Dec. 1. Students $12.
New members after Dec 31 pay dues pro-rated at $2.00/month adults, $1.00/month students.
Make checks payable to “Low Country Sport Aviation, Inc.”
EAA 477 membership dues paid; Cash [ ] Check [ ] Amount $ _________ Date Paid _____________
Pilot Ratings (if applicable ) ____________________ Types __________________________________
Total Hrs. PIC ________ Experimental ________ Last Biennial___/___/___ Hrs. since last __________
Aircraft you have owned or own now _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Aircraft you have built or building now ____________________________________________________
Aircraft you would seriously consider building/restoring ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Skills you would be willing to share/help other members in their homebuilt project _________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Other skills/talents that can help our chapter ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Comments/suggestions, including membership in other EAA Chapters __________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks, and welcome to Chapter 477!

